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THIS MEASURE (AB 48):  Places a $15 billion Education Bond on the March 3, 2020 statewide ballot. 

If approved, the bond would provide $9 billion to the PK-12 system and $2 billion each to the three 

higher education segments, as follows: 

    

Preschool through Grade 12 - $9 billion 

● $2.8 billion for New Construction 

● $5.2 billion for Modernization (including $150 million set-aside for a new Lead in Water 
Testing and Remediation program)  

● $500 million for Career Technical Education Facilities Program (CTE) 

● $500 million for Charter Schools Facilities Program 

  

Higher Education – $6 billion 

● $2 billion for University of California (UC) 

● $2 billion for California State University (CSU) 

● $2 billion for California Community Colleges 

  

Background 
The last statewide general obligation bond, Proposition 51, was approved by voters in November 
2016. Proposition 51 authorized a total of $9 billion in state general obligation bond funds—$7 billion 
for K-12 education facilities and $2 billion for community college facilities. Of the $7 billion for K-12 
education, $3 billion is for new construction, $3 billion is for modernization, and $1 billion is for 
charter schools and vocational education facilities.  
 
Current status of the School Facilities Program.  
According to the Office of Public School Construction (OPSC), as of the May 2019 meeting of the State 
Allocation Board (SAB), approximately $4.871 billion remains in bond authority in the School Facility 
Program (SFP). Of this amount, about $2 billion is new construction, $2.4 billion is modernization, and 
the remaining $400 million is from a variety of smaller programs, including the Career Technical 
Education and Charter Schools program.  

The OPSC reported that as of February 2019, they have received just over $5 billion worth of 
applications for the bond authority remaining. The OPSC will not process applications beyond 
available bond authority and they expect that some applications may be eligible for a reduced amount 
of funding. (reference 9/12/19 Senate Floor Analysis) 

 

 

  

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billAnalysisClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB48
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HOW AB 48 CHANGES THE SCHOOL FACILITIES PROGRAM 

 

• End of first-come, first-served; i.e., the “first in, first out” order of processing applications 
will be replaced by priority categories. (see Attachment A for more detail) Within each category, 
a new point system – based on a district’s unduplicated student count and gross bonding capacity – 
will determine who is processed first. Within each of the priorities, projects would be further 
prioritized based on inclusion of a project labor agreement - PLA (A "project labor agreement" is 
when the government awards contracts for public construction projects exclusively to unionized 
firms.) 

• Increased grant sizes for New Construction and Modernization. Most districts are likely to see 
increased state matching grants under a new sliding scale that factors in a district’s unduplicated 
count* and gross bonding capacity. (* unduplicated count = the percentage of students that are low-
income, English learners, or foster youth.) Current state grant levels remain the floor. 

• Increase in local bond capacity.  The program provides school districts with the ability to raise 
additional local funds by increasing the bond capacity for elementary and high school districts 
from 1.25 percent to 2 percent and for unified school districts from 2.5 percent to 4 percent.   

• Expansion of eligible expenditures. The measure allows the use of new construction and 
modernization funding to access broadband internet, seismic mitigation, construction of a school 
kitchen, transitional kindergarten classroom, preschool facility, or nursing/counseling facilities. 

• New small district protections/supports. Small school districts will be provided a grant for 
project and construction management and are entitled to a reservation of funds up to 10 percent of 
all New Construction and Modernization funding authorized by AB 48. The program creates a 
process for small school districts to apply for technical assistance from a county office of education, 
other local educational agency, or state department to assist with the planning, site acquisition, 
preconstruction, construction, and closeout of a project. 

• Financial hardship provisions expanded. The program increases the number of school districts 
eligible to receive up to 100% of state grants due to its inability to raise local funds, by raising the 
total bond capacity from $5 million to $15 million, with cost of living adjustments. This move will 
capture more small districts as a result. The bill will require the Department of General Services to 
develop regulations that establish timeframes for determining what local funds are available to 
support a project and require, at a minimum, considerations of funds available in the preceding 12 
months to the hardship request and the 12 months following apportionment. 

• Testing & Remediation of lead in water (modernization program). The measure (1) provides 
a $150 million stand-alone program for testing and remediation of lead in water outlets used for 
drinking or food preparation on schoolsites that were constructed before January 1, 2010, and (2) 
provides the authority to increase the Modernization grant by 10% to reflect the cost for the 
remediation of any water outlet with lead levels in excess of 15 parts per billion. The latter is 
consistent with federal safety standards. For more information, click here for an EdSource article.  

• District-run preschools to become eligible for state matching funding. Advocates for early 
education initially sought a set-aside for district-run preschools. However, the final language 
includes them as part of the K-12 funding and makes them eligible for state matching funding, like 
K-12 projects. 

• UC/CSU provisions related to student affordable housing. AB 48 requires the Board of Trustees 
of CSU and the Regents of UC, as a condition for receiving funds from this bond, to adopt a five-year 
affordable student housing plan for each campus. For more information, see “Major Postsecondary 
Highlights” on pages 3 and 4 of this study. 

https://edsource.org/2019/removing-lead-from-water-would-be-priority-in-proposed-school-construction-bond/617591
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• Facility Master Plans.  Districts who want to participate in the School Facilities Program (SFP) 
shall/must provide an up-to-date five-year facilities master plan. (see more detail in Attachment B) 

• Ineligible Expenditure. Specifically prohibits the use of grant funding for electronic devices with 
a useful lifespan of less than 3 years. 

• Natural Disaster Assistance. Authorizes the State Allocation Board to provide assistance to local 
educational agencies in need of procuring interim housing, including but not limited to, the 
leasing/acquisition of portable classrooms and any work associated with placing them on a site 
that has been impacted by a natural disaster for which the Governor has declared a state of 
emergency. This need has become more urgent in recent years as California experiences the 
impacts of climate change. 

• Developer Fees.  AB 48 includes provisions related to the state’s housing crisis, a priority of both 
the governor and the legislature. One aspect is specifically the inclusion of the following changes to 
a school district’s ability to levy fees on multifamily housing: 

o Suspends school districts’ ability to levy Developer Level 3 Fees beginning January 1, 
2021 and shall remain inoperative until January 1, 2028. 

o Exempts developer fees from being levied on multifamily housing developments that 
are located no further than one-half mile from a major transit stop, until January 1, 
2026. 

o Reduces the maximum amount of developer fees levied on any multifamily housing 
development in any other area by 20 percent, until January 1, 2026. 

 

ACCOUNTABILITY & TRANSPARENCY  

In compliance with Proposition 39 requirements, the governing boards of school districts, community 
college districts, charter schools and county offices of education shall ensure that an independent 
performance audit of any project funded using bond proceeds is conducted. The bill also requires at 
least one public hearing at a regularly scheduled and posted board meeting to solicit public input 
regarding proposed projects and the posting of information regarding a project(s) seeking or 
requesting funds on its governing board’s website.   

 

FISCAL IMPACT 

According to recently received numbers from Assembly Appropriations staff, a 2020 primary general 
obligation bond amount of $15 billion could result in total principal and interest costs of $27.4 billion 
($15 billion in principal and $12.4 billion in interest), with annual General Fund costs of about $900 
million, assuming an interest rate of 4.5% and a 30-year maturity. Were interest rates to be 3.5%, total 
costs would be $24.3 billion with annual GF costs of about $800 million. (reference 9/14/19 Assembly 
Floor Analysis) 

 

MAJOR POSTSECONDARY HIGHLIGHTS   

UC, CSU, CCC each will receive $2 billion with funding prioritized for seismic and health and safety 
facilities problems. This will help upgrade facilities for earthquake and other emergencies and remove 
mold, asbestos, and other hazardous materials from classrooms. Funds can also be used for new 
campuses. 

There are incentives for UC and CSU to improve access to affordable student housing. 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billAnalysisClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB48
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billAnalysisClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB48
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It requires UC and CSU campuses to develop a five-year affordable student housing plan in order to be 
eligible for bond funds for core campus facilities. The sweetener:   Campuses that make progress in this 
area will receive funding priority.  Other key inputs in prioritizing the bond fund list shall include 
projects that address critical fire and life safety issues, projects that address seismic deficiencies, and 
projects that address critical deferred maintenance issues. 

The act requires the governing boards of CCC districts, the CSU Board of Trustees, the UC Regents, and 
the Hastings College of Law Board of Directors to have regularly scheduled public hearings on how 
their bond funds have been, and are planned to be used and  requires audit findings and project plans 
on their respective websites.  Higher Education Bill analysis 9/13/19. 

PTA AUTHORITIES 

For a full listing of relevant PTA Authorities, see Attachment C. 

SUPPORT / OPPOSITION 

This measure is broadly supported by a long list of school districts and education advocates and was 
supported during the legislative process by the California State PTA.  For a full listing of organizations 
in support at the time this study/analysis was written, see Attachment D. 

There was no organized opposition at the time this study/analysis was written.  

PTA ANALYSIS      

Public education is of fundamental interest to the State of California and is a Constitutional guarantee. 
The California State PTA has a consistent history of supporting statewide public education facilities 
bond measures and has had representation on many statewide campaign committees.  

It has long been understood that no single facilities bond measure could meet the needs of public 
school facilities infrastructure and a series of bond measures, with requirements for local matching 
funds, and provisions to assist poorer districts would be needed. 

Funds from previous bond measures have already been allocated. 

The state spends billions to support the operations of K-12 public school. However, public school 
facilities are funded largely by local facilities bonds (local property taxes). AB 48 has triggered a 
growing discussion on how the money should be most equitably allocated. This bill has been amended 
to include a number of equity-focused provisions. For example, AB 48, if adopted by the voters, would 
change the current first-come first-served system of matching grants to one that focuses more on 
distributing funds to the neediest districts, based on what’s called their unduplicated student count 
(English learners, low income, homeless and foster children). 

In assessing the equity value of AB 48’s provisions, it is important to look at the measure as a whole, 
including the elimination of first-come, first-served and its replacement with priority categories; 
natural disaster assistance; testing & remediation of lead in water; expansion of financial hardship 
provisions; increase in local bond capacities; new small school district protections/supports; 
expansion of eligible expenditures, and other provisions cited on pages 1-3 of this analysis.  

The requirement that Districts who want to participate in the School Facilities Program provide an up-
to-date five-year Facility Master Plan will allow for the collection of valuable school facilities data on a 
depth and breadth not previously undertaken, providing more accurate information to policy/decision 
makers. 
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In a 2015 paper titled Going it Alone: Can California’s K-12 School Districts Adequately and Equitably 
Fund School Facilities?, Jeffrey Vincent and Liz S. Jain, included the following two policy 
recommendations: 

(1) Improve standards for school facility planning and budgeting (including Master Plans); 

(2) Establish a California School facility Database to guide spending. To uphold public 
accountability and realize adequate and equitable spending in all schools, consistent 
information sharing of public school facility data is essential. 

The paper went on to state that “Building a new school facilities funding program around these 
cornerstone reforms will move California to a more coherent system of school facility finance that 
better promotes adequacy, equity, public accountability and affordability in the long run.” 

After a week of negotiations, the final bill language reflects changes that will fundamentally alter the 
state’s facilities bond program. An EdSource article by John Fensterwald notes that in designing the 
new funding priorities, state leaders relied on the 2018 study Financing School Facilities in California: 
A Ten-Year Perspective  for Getting Down to Facts II (co-author Jeffrey Vincent), which found 
“tremendous inequalities” in distributing state facilities funding.  On page 6 of an article written by  
EdSource’s John Fensterwald, Vincent has praised the revisions to AB 48 while cautioning they do not 
go far enough.  

In looking at the provisions of AB 48 and looking forward, Vincent further noted (in the same article) 
that “With AB 48, state leaders took the much-needed first step in putting forth a new program and a 
new wealth-adjusted formula. But providing poor districts a few more percentage points of funding 
may not remedy the inequities we’ve seen. It will be important to watch things closely in coming 
years.” 

As John Fensterwald noted, “Because the state matches money based on the size of bonds that local 
districts approve, districts with the most property wealth per student can more easily raise property 
taxes to finance larger bonds. In his 2015-16 budget message, Governor Brown called for a system that 
prioritizes health and safety and severe overcrowding projects, and “establishes a sliding scale” for 
state funding based on districts’ capacity to finance projects. AB 48 moves in that direction. 

Preschool is a priority education issue for the PTA.  Advocates for early education initially sought a set-
aside for district-run preschools. However, the final language includes them as part of the K-12 funding 
and makes them eligible for state matching funding, like other K-12 projects. 

Housing.  Statewide school bonds do not usually include housing elements, including the provisions 
about developer fees and PLAs.  However, the last minute negotiations with the Governor included his 
focus on housing, and some believe it has turned a costly bond into a ballot measure about education 
and housing. Including the PLA language helps assure labor support.  The California Association of 
School Business Officials (CASBO) and other education organizations will be monitoring these changes 
closely, and will, if needed, seek remedies on the impact to generate local funds by local educational 
agencies. 

  

http://citiesandschools.berkeley.edu/uploads/Vincent__Jain_2015_Going_it_Alone_final.pdf
https://www.gettingdowntofacts.com/sites/default/files/2018-09/GDTFII_Report_Brunner-Vincent.pdf
https://www.gettingdowntofacts.com/sites/default/files/2018-09/GDTFII_Report_Brunner-Vincent.pdf
https://edsource.org/2019/gov-newsom-lawmakers-strike-deal-on-15-billion-education-construction-bond/
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CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATION 

After thorough study and analysis, the study committee recommends that the California State PTA 
support the Public Preschool, K-12, and College Health and Safety Bond Act of 2020. 

The committee further recommends that 

1) the California State PTA take an active role in the campaign to pass the ballot measure and 
authorize the campaign to include the name of the California State PTA in campaign materials, 
while retaining our right to review those materials before publication; and 

2) the California State PTA encourage Districts, Councils and Units to actively campaign for passage of 
the Public Preschool, K-12, and College Health and Safety Bond Act of 2020. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

APPLICATION PRIORITIES 
  

The program replaces the current application process by requiring the Department of General Services, 
on a quarterly basis, to process applications for new construction and modernization funds based on a 
priority structure, as follows: 

 New Construction: The Department of General Services will rank the processing of projects that generate 
the same priority, based upon a school district’s unduplicated pupil percentage. Within each priority, the 
department shall further prioritize projects that include the use of a project labor agreement. Applications 
will be processed using the following priority order: 

1. Health and life safety hazard (districts with critical health and safety issues: e.g., mold in schools, 
seismic hazards.) 

2. Financial hardship 

3. Applications that were submitted but not reviewed in the two immediately preceding quarters 
and those applications shall be moved to the top of the list and shall be processed based upon the 
date order of their submittal 

4. Severe overcrowding 

5. Applications based on the state grant point system ranked by the highest number of points to 
lowest number of points 

○ Prohibits the use of grant funding for electronic devices with a useful lifespan of less than 
3 years 

○ Allows use of grant funding to access broadband internet, seismic, mitigation, construction 
of a school kitchen, transitional kindergarten classroom, preschool facility, or 
nursing/counseling facilities.  

Modernization: The Department of General Services will rank the processing of projects that generate 
the same priority, based upon a school district’s unduplicated pupil percentage. Within each priority, the 
department shall further prioritize projects that include the use of a project labor agreement. (A "project 
labor agreement" is when the government awards contracts for public construction projects exclusively to 
unionized firms.) 

 Applications will be processed using the following priority order: 

1. Health and life safety hazard (districts with critical health and safety issues: e.g., mold in schools, 
seismic hazards.) 

2. Financial hardship 

3. Lead in water testing and remediation 

4. Submitted applications that were not reviewed in the two immediately preceding quarters, based 
on the order of those projects in the immediately preceding quarter. 

5. Severe overcrowding 

6. Applications based on the state grant point system ranked by the highest number of points to 
lowest number of points 

7. Applications that have not been proceeds in a given quarter shall be retained and processed 

○ Prohibits the use of grant funding for electronic devices with a useful lifespan of less than 
3 years 

○ Allows use of grant funding to access broadband internet, seismic, mitigation, construction 
of a school kitchen, transitional kindergarten classroom, preschool facility, or 
nursing/counseling facilities. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

5-Year Master Plan Requirements 
 Impact of AB 48 Provisions on COEs, Districts, Small School Districts 

  

REQUIREMENT FOR 5-YEAR MASTER PLAN 

As a condition of participation in the new school facilities program, school districts will need to submit a 
master plan that shall include, but is not limited to, all of the following information. This could provide the 
first step toward a statewide inventory of school facilities. 

● An inventory of existing facilities, sites, and property 

● Existing classroom capacity 

● Projected enrollment growth over the next 5 years 

● Capital planning budget outlining the applicable projects 

● Financing and other funding sources that would be used to support the acquisition of the applicable 
schoolsite, new construction project, modernization project, and lead testing and remediation 
projects. 

● Verification of the applicable district’s current assessed value 

● School district’s deferred maintenance plan 

● A narrative of how the school facilities master plan is consistent with the goals, actions, and services 
identified in the school district’s local control and accountability plan for the first state priority (Basic 
Conditions). 

 

IMPACTS ON COUNTY OFFICES OF EDUCATION (COEs), SCHOOL DISTRICTS, AND SMALL SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS (SMALLS): (with thanks to Capitol Advisors for breakouts) 

COE impacts 

• As a “small district,” the COE will now be able to reserve bond funds the moment your application is 
approved. 

• As a “small district,” the COE will be entitled to a 5% increase in your state grant to pay for project or 
construction management services. 

• $800 million in funding will be reserved for small districts, thereby preventing large districts from 
scooping up the money first. 

School District Impacts 

• Districts with high unduplicated pupil percentages (UPP) and low assessed valuations will be 
processed first. 

• Conversely, districts will low UPP numbers will be guaranteed a review of their application after 
waiting just two quarterly application cycles. 

• Grant sizes will grow for districts with high UPP and low assessed valuations. 

 Quick Summary of Small School District Specifics 

• Small school districts will be provided a grant for project and construction management (up to 5% of 
the state’s project contribution) 

• Smalls are entitled to a preliminary apportionment—immediate access to funding without waiting in 
line—once the district has approved plans. 

• Up to 10 percent of all New Construction and Modernization funding (a total of $800 million) will be 
reserved for use by smalls, thereby ensuring funding will be available even as other projects take 
priority. 
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• Access to the financial hardship program (in which the state pays for some or all of the local match) is 
expanded. Many smalls qualify for financial hardship. All COEs are financial hardship automatically. 

• “Small districts” are those under 2501 ADA, which includes county offices of education. 
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ATTACHMENT C 

CAPTA AUTHORITIES 

 
 

BALLOT PROPOSITIONS (INITIATIVES)  
Adopted by Convention Delegates May 1999  
Reviewed by Board of Managers March 2013 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA participate in statewide efforts to educate the public about the 
initiative process in general and about specific initiatives as they appear on the ballot; and be it further  

RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts support efforts to provide 
the public with clear and understandable information on ballot propositions and encourage full 
discussion of the issues; and be it further   

 
CALIFORNIA K-12 PUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDING CRISIS  

Adopted by Convention Delegates May 6, 1998  
Reviewed and deemed relevant April 2018  

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts work to educate local public 
officials, the community and the media that California K12 public schools are underfunded, which has 
created a crisis situation in both school facilities needs and in educational program needs; and be it 
further  

RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts work with local and state 
policy-makers to develop and pursue a long-term school facilities plan that addresses the current school 
facilities crisis and ensures that school districts will be able to secure adequate funding to meet their 
school facilities needs; and be it further 

 
EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION  

(Adopted by Convention Delegates May 2000)  
Reviewed by Board of Managers April 2010 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts urge school staff and school 
districts to provide the learning environments and experiences for young children that will help every 
child grow in competence and meet high expectations. 

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION FOR ALL OF CALIFORNIA’S CHILDREN  
Adopted by Convention Delegates May 2019 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils, and districts specifically urge the State 
Legislature to increase the State’s investment in early care and education, so as to increase both the 
number of children served and the quality of the programs offered, with the goal of making high-quality, 
publicly funded early care and education available to all children; and be it further  

RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils, and districts specifically urge the State 
Legislature to increase the State’s investment in the infrastructure (including but not limited to facilities; 
data systems; pre-service preparation, in-service support, and adequate compensation for teachers and 
caregivers) required to create and sustain high-quality early care and education programs modeled on 
best practices in the highest-achieving states; and be it further  
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RESOLVED, That such increased investment in early care and education should NOT be offset by, or at the 
expense of, reductions in the State’s investment in K-12 education, higher education, nutrition, health 
care, or other programs that improve the lives and prospects of children and youth; and be it further 

 
EDUCATION: A 21st CENTURY VISION  

Adopted by Convention Delegates April 30, 2005 
 Reviewed by Board of Managers April 2015 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA, its units, councils and districts take a leadership role in defining 
a 21st century education include, but not be limited to, class size that allows every student to reach his or 
her fullest potential, voluntary, universal pre-school for three- and four-year-olds, appropriate 
instructional minutes for all grade levels, alternative learning modes for students of all ages, adequately 
compensated and fully credentialed teachers supported by ongoing staff development, adequate 
materials for learning, including library materials, appropriate facilities/infrastructure to support the 
school program, and an environment that supports parent involvement; and be it further 
 

EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY FUNDING  
Adopted by Convention Delegates May 1995  

Reviewed by the Board of Managers April 2015 
(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA support legislation to address technology needs on a statewide 
basis, with a consistent effort to link all schools and libraries to the information superhighway; and be it 
further  

RESOLVED, That the California State PTA support legislation to promote the inclusion of technology in 
California’s educational institutions, with particular attention paid to supporting proposals to fund the 
infrastructure, staff development, curriculum design, software and equipment required, with consistent 
and adequate funding outside the Proposition 98 funding level guarantees, including, but not limited to 
bond issues, public-private partnerships, incentives to business, use of special funds, competitive grant 
programs (private and federal), revenues generated by regulatory processes, and allocation of state 
resources. 

FINANCING CALIFORNIA’S PUBLIC SCHOOLS  
Adopted by Convention Delegates May 2007 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts work to educate public 
policy makers, PTA members, community members, and the media about the shared responsibility in the 
continuing need for the necessary resources and funding for California’s public school programs and 
facilities; and be it further 

RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts continue to make financing 
our public schools, both programs and facilities, a top priority in order to ensure a quality education for 
every student.  

 
INTERNET ACCESS FOR CALIFORNIA CLASSROOMS  

(Adopted by Convention Delegates May 2000) 
 Reviewed by Board of Managers November 2010 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts support legislation to meet 
technology needs on a statewide basis, with a continuing effort to link all California classrooms to the 
World Wide Web and other evolving technologies. 
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SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION FUNDING  
Adopted by Convention Delegates May 1986  
Reviewed and deemed relevant April 2018 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA seek and support legislation which will increase available 
funding for school construction, the maintenance of old facilities and the enlargement or improvement of 
existing housing, streamline the application procedures and upgrade eligibility standards and 
construction codes; and be it further  

TOXINS (PERSISTENT AND BIOACCUMULATIVE) AND THEIR EFFECTS ON CHILDREN  
(Adopted by Convention Delegates May 2002)  
Reviewed by Board of Managers March 2012 

(excerpt) 
RESOLVED, That the California State PTA and its units, councils and districts work to educate the PTA 
membership and the general public about the hazards to human health, and particularly to children’s 
health and development, of persistent bioaccumulative toxins (PBTs), including but not limited to lead in 
paint and drinking fountains, mercury in fish and other products, asbestos in schools and on playgrounds, 
chemical waste in the environment, pesticide applications and sprayings; and be it further 
 

Education: Higher Education 
Adopted April 2005 - Reviewed and deemed relevant April 2015- Education Commission 

(excerpt) 
California State PTA believes that California’s system of public higher education, including community 
colleges, the California colleges, the California State University, and the University of California, plays a 
critical role in the economic and cultural vitality of our state and nation. Investment in students’ 
postsecondary education enriches the lives of all Californians, and provides skilled workers to meet the 
needs of California’s global economy. 

California State PTA supports adequate funding for California’s system of higher education to ensure that 
eligible students have access to a higher education and that California provides the qualified educators 
needed for our public schools. 
 

Education: Support of Public Education 
Adopted October 1991 – Revised April 2015 – Education Commission 

(excerpt) 
PTA supports and encourages excellence in public education and has since its founding in 1897. California 
State PTA believes that public education provides a common experience for building and maintaining a 
commitment to the basic values of a democratic system of government. A strong public education system 
is vital to California’s well-being in a global society. 

Strengthening the public schools requires that all Californians work together and provide support for our 
public school system. The priority of California must be children and public education. 

Fair Housing 
Adopted May 1981 – Reviewed and deemed relevant May 2016 –  

Community Concerns Commission 
(excerpt) 
PTAs should encourage city councils, county boards of supervisors, and city and county housing 
authorities to 

● Adopt and implement balanced community policies that stipulate a mix of housing types as well as 
provisions for the development of housing for low- and moderate-income families; 

● Develop and implement programs utilizing all available funding sources to provide rental and 
individually owned single- and multi-family housing for low- and moderate-income families. 
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Lead Poisoning 
Adopted May 1993 –  

Reviewed and deemed relevant February 2015 – Health Commission 

(excerpt)  

State PTA believes that early screening, identification, treatment, and prevention efforts are essential to 
protect all children from lead poisoning. Children between the ages of six months and six years should be 
screened using a blood lead test. 

California State PTA urges parents and others responsible for the health and safety of children to: 

● Encourage schools and school districts to comply with the recommendations identified in the 
California Department of Health Services 1998 report, “Lead Hazards in California Public 
Elementary Schools and Child Care Facilities,” including 

○ Compliance with state and federal mandates; 

○ Evaluation of the lead content of school drinking water at the outlet; 

○ Fencing off or covering bare soils adjacent to painted exterior walls of buildings 
constructed prior to 1940; 

○ Prioritization of deferred maintenance activities to classrooms that house the most 
vulnerable children; 

○ Utilization of the expertise of Department of Health Services certified lead-related 
construction personnel; and 

○ Adoption of and support for the voluntary Lead-safe Schools Program. 
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ATTACHMENT D 
SUPPORT / OPPOSITION 

   

SUPPORT: (Verified 9/12/19)  

Advancement Project 

American Society of Civil Engineers 

Arntz Builders 

Association of California School Administrators 

Atascadero Unified School District 

Beaumont Unified School District 

Borrego Springs Unified School District 

California Association of School Business Officials 

California Association of Sheet Metal & Air Conditioning Contractors  

California Association of Suburban School Districts 

California Building Industry Association 

California Community College Chancellor’s Office 

California Educational Technology Professionals  

Association California Federation of Teachers  

California Head Start Association 

California Manufacturers & Technology Association  

California School Boards Association 

California State University 

California Teachers Association 

Cardiff School District 

Central Valley Education Coalition 

City College of San Francisco 

Coact Designworks 

Community College Facility Coalition 

Community College League of California  

Compton Unified School District 

County School Facilities Consortium 

Del Norte County Office of Education 

Del Norte Unified School District 

Dinuba Unified School District 

DLR Group 

East Whittier City School District 

Etiwanda School District 

Fallbrook Un High School District 

Firebaugh-Las Deltas Unified School District 

First 5 California 

Flint Builders 

Foothill-De Anza Community College District  

Fresno County Office of Education 

Fresno County Superintendent of Schools 

Fullerton Joint Union High School District  
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Garden Grove Unified School District 

Glendora Unified School District 

GMH Builders 

Golden Valley Unified School District 

Hemet Unified School District 

HMC Architects 

Irvine Unified School District 

Jurupa Unified School District 

Kern Community College District 

Kern Union High School District 

Long Beach Unified School District 

Los Angeles County Office of Education 

Maple School District  

McGrath Rentcorp 

Morrissey Associates 

Mountain View Los Altos High School District 

Napa County Office of Education 

Napa Valley Unified School District 

Oceanside Unified School District 

Orcutt Union School District 

Palm Springs Unified School District 

PBK Architects 

Placeworks 

Rancho Santa Fe School District 

Recolte Energy 

Riverside County Office of Education 

Riverside Unified School District 

Sacramento County Office of Education 

Sacramento Regional Builders Exchange 

San Bernardino County District  

Advocates for Better Schools  

San Diego County Office of Education 

San Francisco Unified School District 

San Luis Coastal Unified School District 

Santa Ana Unified School District 

Santa Cruz City Schools 

Santee School District 

School Facility Manufacturers' Association 

SGH Architects 

Small School Districts Association 

Solano County Office of Education 

Sonoma County Superintendent of Schools 

Temecula Valley Unified School District 

TLCD Architecture 

University of California 
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Vallecitos School District 

Vista Environmental Consulting 

Wright Contracting 

Yolo County Office of Education 

Yuba Community College District 

ZFA Structural Engineers  

 

OPPOSITION: (Verified 9/12/19) None received  

 

 


